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AVeg e table Preparation forAs-

simila t ing therood and Reg uta-

ting the Stomachs andlkweLs ef

Promotes Digestion,Cirer ful-

ness and Itest.Contai ns neither

Witurr,Morphine nor Mineral,

NOT NARCOTIC.
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.44r.Soura •
Amielle SI& -
Anise Seed •
firecrniat
Pt Carbonate Ala •
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Cfcrilied ,Fai-or •
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A perfec t Remedy for constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach,Tharrhoca,

Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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HAVE a first-class LiVery In cornice
tion with the Emailt House, anti am

prepared to furnish the public Willi goo‘
and sure driving horses, Willi good car-

riages. I also make ii specialty of furnish-

ing first-class carriages for Wedding

Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.

Give me a call. Respectfully,
JACOB SMITH

nov.16-1yr Eaenitsburg, d.

ST. ASEPIIS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADINS,

COMOICTED Br THE SISTERS Or CHARITY
.

NEAR EMMITSBUller,

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part. of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

atary's College. Teems-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS/-

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patentssent free. Coldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

$detfilifiC
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir•

culation of any scientific journal. Terms. V a
year: four months. G. Bold by all 

newsdealer&

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Ortice, 825 F St., Washing

ton, P. C.

t":1 AsA-1 CR

V Eli II: Chi 'IN OMAIi. atfRY.ID
1il.C./07ViE TO

r• a esSee • ss.d 1-'11' PER

SON'. THE EEET r.:.LY LEVER OF.
FEED POfl 11L1R aallieVIOB

The Cosmopolitan ein,.;a:ille.etlited by JOHN
WALKER, SLs1I.S to add a quarter

eta million to its clientele. already the lam-
est. Of ;i1Viiiigent thinking readers poaseased
by any nOriOrliCal in the world,

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY :FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishea the zervices oi
one reli:ible man or yeoman in every
town, village., country diutrict, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State.. All that is required of any
cam la reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engagest it will pay

you to examine into this offer.

Apply. statitor t.o,ition, capability and refer.
vices, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

livinp,n.on-thc-liudaun, New York.
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AUSTRIAN POSTAL BANKS.

Assistance GaIen to Those Who

Have Small Savings to Be

Guarded.

The success of the postal savings

bank conducted by the Austro-

Hungarian government shows that

tne system there was the outcome

of a genuine need and fulfills a

beneficial economic function. As

the system now stands its general

principles are about as follows : Al)

postoffices receive deposits of not

less than 50 kreutzers (about 10

cents) in amount and invest the

total savings from time. to time in

interest-bearing government bonds,

paying interest at current rates to

depositors. 'These rates, however,

never exceed 3 per cent, and when

the current rate changes due notice

is given. No person is allowed to

have on deposits more than 1,000

florins (*-100) at any one time.

Whenever a deposit account rises

above 1,000 florins the owner is

notified and interest on the excess

is stopped. If he does not reduce

his deposit below the prescribed

limit within it month from the date

of hie nolifleation, 200 florins of

his credit is invested for nun in

government bonds, which are held

in custody until he demands them.

The object of this provision is of

course to operate the system solely

in behalf of small depositors and

to shut out those of larger means

who might wish to take advantage

of it. Upon making a deposit the

depositor receives a book in which

the amount of his credit is inscribed.

If he needs money at any time, he

may draw a snm not exceeding 10

florins (*-1) on demand, but the

payment of sums from 100 to 500

florins 040 te. *7,i00) may be post-

poned nut imigcr than fifteen days

and the payment of sums

than i:100 two inwitlis if desired

I)_' tile efli-e, though by courtesv

sn hi s no! larger than 20 florins are

ordinnrily paid on demand. No

depesiter le permitted to hese two

books in his own name and if it be

discovered that a depositor has tak-

en out more thad one book he

forfeits all intere,t on his whole

deposit. If the 811111 Or the deposits

Iii the books taken out by a deposi•

ter ;Against this rule exceeds the

permitted maximum of 1,000 florins

he forfeits the whole excess above

amount. All deposits and all opera-

ti ms of the savings system are free

from tax, but A reserve fu nil to Cov-

er possible losses is aunually set

apart and placed at interest.

At the time of the most recent

report the size of the deposits varied

greatly. The largest number ot

deposits fell between 1 and 5 florins

(10 cents and *2), the number of

these being 634,272. Only a com-

paratively small number-not more

than 22 per cent, or little more than

one-fifth of the aggregate-exceed-

ed 20 florins (*8) in asiount. Dur-

ing 1896 the average deposit amount

ed only to 18.87 florins. These

statistics show conclusively the ex-

tent to which the system is confined

to earners of wages and those who

have but small amounts to invest.

For the year 1896 new deposits In

An Old Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief or erna
neat physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

SELLING OUT

BARGAINS.
D. S. GILLELAN intenaina to quit the

merchandising business, will close out his
entire stock of General Mei ceandise at n-
ein, from now to April 1st, unless ethyl-
wise disposed of. Glaesware, Queenswa, e
and Tinware will go at wholesale price,
and all other goods at a very small margio
of profit. oct. 8

How? Study theManual of

Phonography, by Bean
Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard. A perfect self.
instructor. Over 350,000
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by mail, post-paid,
with the Phonographic

Reader and the Phono-
graphic Copy Book, for $ees.

THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM

has for 43 years been the standard. Called
by the U. S. Bureau of Education "The Amer-
icas .System." First prize, World's Fair. Full

information and complete catalog free.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
CINCINNATI, OH/Q.

the savings deparment amounted

to 4,172,271 florins, or about *1,-

668,908.40-a very considerable

amount when it is recalled how

small are the sums which have been

deposited and which go to make

up the aggregate. Some further

idea of the extent to which the

system encourages saying may be

gained when it is added that besides

these actual deposits there was

credited to depositors the further

sum of 7,867,750 florins of interest

money drowning interest at the

same rate as the principal.

The character of the depositors

is interesting to note. In 1896,

out of a total of 1,174,902 persons,

a large percentage were factory

operative, apprentices, skilled work-

men and workwomen, servants and

various other classes of low-salaried

workers. Many of these deposits

were naturally extremely small,

but nearly all of them represented

sums which but for the existence of

the postal savings system would in

all probability have been dissipated

in some form of unpros:us.tive ex-

penditure.

There can he no doubt that • the

Austrain postal savings system has

been extremely beneficial in its

workings both to the government

and to all classes of small savers.

Perfect confidence in 1.11e bank is

felt by the people, and no one hesi-

tates to leave his savings at a gov-

ernment postal station, of which

there is an immense number in all

the large cities, and especially in

Vienna. It has become the aspira-

tion of nearly every wage-earner to

he the owner of a bit of government

stock, the patriotic desire being

felt to keep its much of it within

the country as possible.-( lticago

Record.

GARY INVITES DISCUSSION.

Here's a Chance for Everybody

to Asaist in Securing a Great

leefoym.

Postmaster-General Gary ex

preaSt'S CC at the widespread

comment 011011 Ills 1•1•00111Illuild011011

for the establishment of postal

sivings batiks and invites further

dismission of the subject. "If we

all put our heads together," the

pstmaster-general says, "the right

plan can be devised, and that is

what the country wants."

It is not often that a cabinet

officer manifests such a disposition

to learn the desires of the peop'e

on matters of legislation connected

with the development of his depart-

ment. Postmaster-General Gary's

request for a widespread popular

expression of opinion on the sub-

ject should meet with hearty re-

sponse on the part of the people.

The newspapers have already per-

formed their dety in the matter.

Labor organizations, too, have

very generally given consideration

to the subject and with almost

unanimous voice have asked for

postal banks. It remains now for

other bodies, especially those repre-

senting the commercial interests of

the country, to give their approval

to the agitation, in order that COD-

gress may be assured that the senti-

ment of all classes in the nation is

virtually united in favor of tl:e

early establishment of these much-

needed institutions for the safe-

keeping of the savings of persons

of moderate means. It may be

true that the commercial and busi-

ness classes of the country have not

such an immediate personal interest

in the establishment of postal sav-

ings banks as have the wagte-earners.

But the commereial portion of the

coin !nullity cannot afford to mani-

fest indifference to the well-being

and contentment of the working

population of the country. Let

them do what they can to promote

good feeling at least by giving con-

sideration to pro. ositions like that

for the establishment of postal sav-

ings banks, the only object of which

is to do something for the people,

whose interests are only too rarely

I he subject of intelligent considera-

: ion by law-makers.---febieugo

Rec

Everybody Says So,

Cascaras Candy Cathartic., the most won-
derful int•dieal diseot cry of the age, picas-
unit and refreshing to the taste, net eently
and positively on kluli.ei is, liver lied bowels,
cleansing the Clitire systeul, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual ceestipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C to day; 10, 211. 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteeci te cure by isti druagists.

Electric Shoe Shiner.

Many efforts have been made to

devise a shoe-polishing machine

with only indifferent degrees of

success, but one recently put in the

baggage lobbies of the more enter-

prising hotjls of London, which is

propelled entirely by electricity,

seems to be the nearest approach

to the perfection of automatic

"shiners." It is a small affair,

readily shifted from one spot to an-

other, at will, the connection being

made with any ordinary lamp sock-

et. There are several circular

brushes arranged to form one long

flexible brush. One end of the

brush is supplied with hard bristles

for the purpose of thoroughly

cleansing the shoes and this revolves

at the rate of 1500 per minute, and

the brushes for supplying the black-

ing and then drying the shoe work

at a lower speed. After these have

passed over the shoe, the polishing

section of the brush passes along

and completes the operation of

shining. The shoe is thus quick-

ly disposed of, the in being

kept in operation by merely press-

ing a convenient button. This

released, the machine stops.

A Now Game Law.

Book agents may be killed from

October 1 to September 1; Spring

poets from March 1 to June 1 ;

scandal mongers April 1 to

February 1 ; umbrella borrowers

August 1 to November 1, and from

February 1 to May 1, while every

man who accepts a paper two years

but when the bill is presented says,

"I never ordered it," may be killed

on sight without resever or relief

fr nm valuation or appraisement

laws-, and buried face downward,

without benefit of clergy. -Fred.

News.

CLOSED THE ROOM.

Does the Ghost of Washington Still Stalk

Through the Old Mansion?

It was customary in the family of

George Washington to shut up unused

for two years a room In which death

had occurred, says an exchange. So,

after the death of the first president in

the stately chamber with the great four

poster bed which is still shown to visit-

ors, Martha Washington, with her lone-

ly heart, nightly climbed the attic stairs

to lie in a low coiled, sloping roofed

room with one window-a room intol-

erubly hot in summer, with little or no

means of securing a draft except by a

triangular opening where the lower cor-
ner of the door had been cut off to make

room for the passage of tlfb cat Martha

Washington riled before the two year
period had ended.

If she had occupied the death cham-

ber, would she have seen the ghost of

her dead husband? They say that the

stalwart, stately figure of the brave

general stalks through the passage with

martial tread and clank of astral sword

in spectral scabbard.
Again and again it has happened that

people detained at Mount Vernon on the

business of the Mount Vernon associa-

tion have declared, on "waking from a

sleepless night," that they had heard

the ghost's sword and stride and seen

its tall, commanding figure, dressed in

the old uniform that in life it wore.

No lights aro permitted in the old
house, for fear of fire, except during the

meeting of the regents, and then only

candles. Ghosts are said to love dark
or ill lighted houses.

STORY OF A WAR SONG.

The Man Who Composed the Mush) for

"We Are Coming, Father Abraham."

The man who composed the music

for Whittier's song, "We Are Coming,

Father Abraham, Three Hundred Thou-

sand Strong," is an old and somewhat

decrepit piano timer, who carries on his

business near Windom, Minn. His

Immo is A. 13. Irving.
One day soon after Lincoln's call for

300,000 more mere Irving, then a young

man, was on his way to Defiance, 0.,

from Fort Wayne for the purpose of

singing at a political and loyal meeting.

He had considerable reputation as a

composer and singer and the Republic-

ans had asked him to come and help

them. On the way he read the poem,

which had just been published. Irving

studied it, formulated a tune, hummed

it and got the rhythms and that even-

ing at the Defiance meeting he gang

the song for the first time. When he

had finished, and tho last echoes had

died away, men mounted their chairs

with wild enthusiasm, swung their

hats and broke loose in cheers that rang

with feeling. He sting it again and

again, and they would-scarcely let him

rest.
The next night he sang the song at

Fort Wayne, and again aroused the

same enthusiasm. He wrote out the

music and sent it te the publisher who

had handled what he had composed,

with instructions to publish it on his

usual terms of royalty. It was publish-

ed, and inside of a month more than

40,000 copies had been sold. In a few

days the publisher failed and Irving

never received a dollar for the music.-

New York Sun.

The temperature of the cucumber is

degree below that of the surround-

ate atmosphere. It is, therefore, appar-

ent that the expression "cool as a en-

eaunber" is scientifically correct.

HER SOUL UNBURDENED.

A. Young Bride's Confession In the Wan-

ing of the Honeymoon.

Charley Wheeler and Lucille Sprock-

ett had been married nearly three weeks,

and they had just returned from their

Wedding trip. They were supremely

happy in each other's love, and the

honeymoon so far had been to them KS

one. long, blissful dream. Within the

next day or two, however, the bride

grew slightly depressed in spirits, and

an uneasy feeling seemed to take pos-

session of her. The young husband no-

ticed the change, but attributed it to

fatigue from the recent travels. But his

bride grew more nervous and took on

such a. troubled expression that he said

to her:
"You have something on your mind,

darling, that is troubling you. Tell me

what it is."
At first she tried to persuade him

that ho was mistaken, that nothing

worried her.
"You are wrong, Charley, dear,"

she would say. "Really, I am not wor-

rying over anything. I am just as

happy as I can be."
The day following, however, the

young wife wore such a troubled look

that her husband said to her:
"Lucille, you most tell me what is

troubling you. I will not be put off any

longer. As your husband I have a right

to know."
Seeing that further concealment was

impossible, she broke down and sobbed

bitterly:
"Oh, Charley, I am so unhappy!"

she wailed. "I have-deceived-you."

A sickening sensation swept over the

young husband. Surely there must be

some mistake. She, whom he had looked

upon as the personification of innocent

womanhood-deceive him! It must not

be. It would destroy his happiness and

blight his life. And then, when he

caught a sudden vision of the horrible

possibilities of the situation, he became

sick at heart and almost fell to the

floor. Then, with a great effort, he

controlled his feelings.
"Tell me," he said. "I am prepared

for the worst."
"Oh, Charley, I am so sorry!"
"You should have thought of this be-

fore."
"I know, I know. I see my mistake,

now it's too late," she cried. "Oh, why

didn't I toll you before we were mar-

ried?"
"Tall me now, and be.quick about it.

I cannot bear this suspense."
"Tell me first that you will forgive

me," she said in pleading tones. "I

will devote my whole life in atonement

for this one mistake."
"I cannot promise until I know what

it is," he said.
Then she came over and knelt at his

feet.
"Oh, Charley, you know the wheel I

got just a few weeks before we were

married"-
"Yes; but what has that"-
"Why, I bought it-on the-install-

ment plan---$4 a month-and have only

paid-one installment And I just know

the collector will be-here tomorrow.

Oh, Charley," she sobbed, "can you

ever forgive me'?'-Ohio State Journal.

Brute Instinct.

Natural laws pertain to all things,

and certain laws govern the conduct of

brute society. But that the actions of

the lower animals are ever prompted
by a sense of duty is not only extreme-

ly hypothetical, but altogether doubt-

ful. The hen has strong maternal affec-

tion, but that she has the least idea of

the virtue of that affection any more

than of the virtue of doing good for

evil is in the extreme conjectural. It is

often hard and even impossible to ac-

count for the likes and dislikes of ani-

mals. The hen will sometimes destroy

certain of her brood and the sow de-
vour her own offspring. Much of the

cruelty is practiced upon the brutes for

the lack of thought that they am o not
morally responsible. They are treated

as if they are conscious of wickedly

selfish acts. I once saw some men look-

ing at a drowning mouse in a pail of

water. I rebuked them, and one of them
inan perhaps 40 years old-turned

to me and said, "The mouse deserves

it" Why deserved it? Pray tell us.

Shall we say it was conscious of the sin

of thieving? Others may try to view it

in that way. I do not I knew another

man who would hold rats with a tongs

and roast them alive in the fire. If he

could not prove that they deserved

their torture, he certainly wished to be-

lieve they did. If we recognize a Crea-

tor, is it not most rational to suppose

that he has created the brutes morally

irresponsible and would have us thus

regard them, that our inclination to tor-

ture them would be held in restraint?-

Forest and Stream.

Where a Man Must Speak Up.

"I had occasion the other day, for the

first time," said a sober minded citizens,

"to go up high in one of the modern

tall buildings. I called on a man in tho

seventeenth story. It certainly was tre-

mendous the way they hoisted us up

that shaft, with a smooth start and

easy stops and lightning between. But

the most impressive thing about the

trip was this: A man who got on where

I did, at the ground floor, and who

wanted to get off at the tenth floor,

said 'Tenth,' as it seemed to nal, the

instant we started up, but the elevator

man said: 'This is the twelfth. We'll

stop going down.'
"If there is a place on earth where a

num needs to speak up, it appears to be

in the modern elevator car. "-Now

York Sun.

London Architecture.

Not long ago an English architect

was heard to make a curiously suggest-

ive remark. Coustersation had turned

upon the manifold dangers to which we
expose ourselves by traveling in rail-

way marriages. "The great rule," said

this architect, "is -never to look out of

the window until you are a good 30

miles from London. Otherwise you risk

seeing the Uri stal palace."

COAL AND IRON.

She Important Relationship of These Two

Valuable Minerals.

Statistics show that, whereas Great

Britain in 1840 produced 76 per cent of

the world's supply of coal, at the pres-

ent time it produces only 34 per cent.

Atlantic liners no longer carry coal

from Great Britain for the retcrn jour-

ney. They now take in American coal,

and no less than 1,600,000 tons of

American coal were thus consumed iu

1895. The condition of the iron manu-

facturing industries has always exer-.

cised a most important influence on the

production of coal, so that a large de-

mand for iron draws with it a large de-

mand for mineral fuel. During the last

25 years the world's production of pig

iron has increased from 12,000,000 to

26,000,000 tons, but the share taken by

Great Britain has fallen from 48.8 per

cent to 29 per cent, while that of the

United States has increased from 14.1

per omit to 211.2 per cent, that of Ger-

many from 11.4 per cent to 21.4 per

cent, and that of Russia from 3 per cent

to 4.7 per cent Indeed, iron is now be-

ing imported from the United States

into this country, and, incredible as it

may seem, the railway station at Mid-

dlesbrough, the center of the iron trade,

is built of iron brought from Belgium.

Surely, then, the author of "Our Coal

Resources at the Close of the Nine-

teenth Century" is hardly right in

thinking that British coal and iron still

hold their own. He argues that other

countries of Europe are exhausting toiteir ••

coal supplies just as Great Britahris, -

yet the figures he gives show that Ger- t

many has in reserve, within a depth of ;, •

3,000 feet, 106,000,000,000 tons of coal

as compared with our (England's)

81,683,000,000 tons within a depth of

4,000 feet. And this estimate does not

include brown coal, of which Germany

raises 23,000,000 tons annually.-Na-

ture.

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES.

They Hare Done Much to Reduce the Loss

From Water at Fires.

Mr. Charles T. Hill writes of "The

Fire Patrol" in St. Nicholas, the final

paper in his series on the New York tire

department Mr. Hill says:
The "chemical engine," used consid-

erably in the fire departments of several

cities, has aided materially in lowering

the loss by water at small fires. The

preparation carried in the tanks of these

engines has a double advantage-not

only does it extinguish a large body of

fire with the use of a small amount of

water, but the liquid itself evaporates

quickly, leaving very little "drip" in

the apartments or floors underneath the

fire.
The tanks of these engines are charg-

ed with a solution of bicarbonate of so-

da (baking soda) and water, with a

small cylinder of sulphuric acid sus-

pended at the top. When the tank is in-

verted, this acid is emptied into the

soda and water, and the mixture at

once generates carbonic acid gas at a

great pressure. Charging the liquid

with this gas gives it the necessary pres-

sure to drive it a considerable distance.

The hose is coiled around a reel on top

of the engine, and always connected

with the tanks, so when the firemen ar-

rive at a fire all they have to do is to

run off as much hose as they need, dash

up stairs with the line, give the order

to "dump" one of the tanks (there are

two, carrying (10 gallons each), and they
are all ready to go to work. The chem-

ical engine has extinguished more.than

25 fires of considerable size since it has

been in service in the New York depart-

ment, a little over a year. It is station-

ed on the upper west side of the city,

where there are a great number of

dwellings and flats, and it has aided

materially in keeping down the lire

losses in that part of New York.

Leipsic.

Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, iu an article

in the New York Independent on "Plain

Life and High Thought" as exemplified.

at Leipsic university, says:
Leipsic is one of the great flower

marts of Europe. It is a joysome sight

to go through the early morning market

and see the flowers of all kinds in masses

beyond conception. There is no student

so poor that he cannot add to the beauty

of his room the charm of a flower when

for 2 cents ho can have a big bunch of

mignonette. This very morning the

expenditure of 24 cents gave one literal-

ly an armful of mignonette, large and

fragrant; forgetmenots, bluer than the

sky of rather gray Leipsic; great golden

buttercups like those that grow on the up-

land meadows of thoRigi; kornblutuen,

the old emperor's favorite flower, and

lilies of the valley in profusion. Plaiu

living, amid flowers, with music, na-

ture and friendship at command, may

easily lead to high thinking, and the

student who is here to strive for ec-

quiremeut of truth may well scorn ti

trappings of wealth, since wealth is nil

needed to command the highest Luna

best.

Patience.

Patience is a most necessary qualifi-
cation for business. Many a man WO"i.:.1
rather you heard his story than granted
his request. You must seem tin hear
the uureassouable dennulds of the pcti.•
taut unmoved and the tedious defeat
of the dull untired. That is the
price that u man must pay for a hiaa
statien.-New York Ledger.

A Timely Friend.
With perfect propriety may me 'mil

that excellent remedy, Salvation Oi/,,

a timely friend. This liniment rapidij

cut-es rheutnatistn, neuralgia and pansy,.

when other remedies fail. 2:orr.
M. Hall, Ashland, Va., writes: '1
suffered with rheumatism in the rasiklai

and the muscles connected therewith.

Salvation Oil at sonce relicvadtienOl

ness, reduced the swelliste,,-andstaavec.

the imiti. No other liniment ilia. : akar

used did me so much gootL"
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ON HAWAII.

ii.of the United States Senate
•re, .the questioe annexing Hawaii,

• ,tftecortling•to reports, is as follows :
Fer iin nexati )n, 50 ; against

Annexa:.ion, 39 ; votes necessary for
satitication, 59;

This is the way the Senate stands
today on the question of ratifying
the pending treaty for tbe annexa-
ion of Ha.vaii to the United States.

Jt will he seen that the treaty is in

:clanger of rejection, and that if

Bewail is to become a part of the

'United States the union must be

Accomplished through a bill or joint

.resolution, which requires only a

vajority of votes in both houses.

there is a safe majority for such

ft measure in each house. It i

:only a question, therefore, of reach-

jng a vote.

coalaitERCIAL RELATIONS WITH
CANADA.

The Boston Merchants' .Associa-

tion has submitted a resolution of

the association indorsing Sir

banner's recent mission to

Washington in behalf of better

.commercial relations between the

United States and Canada. The

Association says : "IVe are in

hearty sympathy with Sir Wilfrid's

purpose to remove, if possible, all

matters of difference or controversy
between us. We are unalterably
:convinced that the magnificent re-
sources of .the entire North Ameri-
can continent can, by wise reciproc-
ity between the United States and
Canada, be made available for
unity, prosperity and progress of
4, he entire Nerth American people."

--

HOUSE .CONTESTED ELECTION CASES.

There are twenty-one .con tesed
election eases pending in the House
of Representatives. It is not ex-
pected that any of them can be
brought before the House before the
holidays. Chairman Taylor, of
;committee No. T, feels that the
right to a seat in the House is of
primary importance, both to the sit-
ting member and the contestant,
.and for that reason he will use every
effort to have cases disposed of by
the House at the earliest moment.
The contest of W. F. Aldrich
Against T. S. Plowman, fourth Ala-
bama district, has been set for
Decemher 21 before committee No.

%NW

THE TROLLEY Vs. STEAM.

The substitution of electricity for
steam on short branch lines of Rail-
roads seems to be a coming event
in railroading. Experiments have
been made in various States where
the conditions favored, and with
,good results. On the Mount Holly
And East Burlington, a distance of
seven miles, the Pennsylvania Rail-
way Company has recently been ex-
perimenting, running heavy pas-
senger cars by electricity with sue-
reeSS at a high rate of speed. The
trolley system was tried in compe-
tition with steam and the result
was favorable to the former, as re-
spects both convenience and profits
A speed of seventy-four miles was
made, it is said, on some good
ptretches of the road named. -Sun.

IMPORTED cALESKINS EXEMPT.

The United States board of gen-
eral appraisers in New York, last
Friday, rendered a decision to the
effect that under the Dingley tariff
act imported calfskins, raw, are not
to be classified as uncured hides of
cattle, which are subject to a duty
of 15 per cent. ad valorem, but are
wholly exempt from duty and come
tinder the head of raw skins in-
cluded in the free list. The de-
cision is important to the shoe and
leather manefactniing interests.

• .1.• •

MEWARE or OINTMENTS FOR CA-
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the
the sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when
entering it through tho mucous
su &ices. Such articles should

never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians,

as the cl.image they will do is ten
1ol4 to the good you can possibly
klerive from them. Hall's Catarrh

Cure,manu tooth red by F. J.
Clisney & Co., Toledo, Ct., contains

inet,eitrv, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
;:itivoes se daces of the system. In

blying Catarrh Cure be sure
:1-,;11 get the genuine. It is taken

!.ernsi! , and made in Toledo,

SI, by F, J. Cheney & Co.

Testi:sit-mills free.

Slid by Druggists, price 750, per

Pail's Family Pills are the best,

QUEER MIX IN PITTSBURG.

PITTSBURG, Ps., Dec. 8.-The
hanging of Philip Dill, colored,

which was set for today, has been
postponed indefinitely. his at-
torneys took oat a writ of error to
the Supreme Court this morning,

and upon advice of counsel that the
appeal acted as a supersedeas, and

pending the Supreme Court's de-
eision, Sheriff Lowry postponed the
hanging.
The writ of error is returnable

October 1 next. Hill was convict-
ed of the murder of George Law-
rence, a railroad superintendent.

The postponement of the hang-

ing and the developments in the
case have caused a sensation in
legal circles. George II. Kane,
one of the young members of the
bar, who acted as Hill's counsel, is
supported by several judges of the
county courts as well as by many

leading attorneys. Mr. Kane says:

"Philip Hill is legally dead ; we

shall ask for a writ of habeas corpus

to have his body turned over to his

friends, and if necessary will take

the case through the Supreme

Court of the United States."-Sun.

Stop drugging yourself with quack

nostrums or "cures." Get a well-

know pharmaceutical remedy that

will do the work. Catarrh and Cold

in the head will not cause suffering

if Ely's Cream Balm is used. Drug-

gist will supply 10c. trial size or

50e. full size. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great

Falls, Mont., recommended Ely's

Cream Balm to me. I can empha-

size his statement. "It is a posi-

tive cure for catarrh if used as

directed."-Rev. Francis W. Poole,

Pastor Central Pres. Church,

Helena, Mont.

Mynatt Derch was hanged at

Clinton, Ten., for the murder of

John D. Heck said he and other men
drew straws to decide who shculd
commit the murder.

Richard Croker, leader of the

Tammany organization intimated

that owing to lack of funds the city

of New York will not build the un-

derground rapid transit railway,

plans for which were reported fav-

orably by a commission.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.
ealee

THE Interstate National Guard
Association, which has been organ-
ized at St. Louis, will ask Congress
to appropriate *2,000,000 for the

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures Consumption and

all other blood diseases. It tones

up the blood-making organs to
produce a fresh supply of healthy,
blood ; this carries new nourishment
and life to the wasted lung tissue,
or any other tissue that is affected.
It drives out the poisonous disease-
germs which clog the skin, liver
or kidneys. It is simply a question
of purifying and building up ; where
there is anything left to build on,
the "Golden Medical Discovery"
will infallibly build up and cure.
It cures cases which doctors declare
"incurable."

SECRETARY of the Treasury Gage
has sent to Congress a report show-
ing how the Treasury Department
has suppressed filibustering ex-
peditions to Cuba.

41.1.11. _-

THE New York Biscuit Company,
known as "the Cracker Trust," is
now in control of all the large
cracker factories in the country,
with the exception of one, and that
it hopes to absorb.

••••• -.1111111•-•••••.-

CONGRESS convened on Monday.
President McKinley's message, in
which he reviews the condition of
the country, is a lengthy document.

.11•1.

THE mysterious building which was
erected about two years ago In Cecil
county, close to the Mason and Dixon
line, and supposed to have been for
gambling purposes, was sold at sheriff's
sale, on Thursday, to David P. Rose, of
Newark.

A Truthful Statement.
An excellent and invaluable remedy,

for the cure of cough, cold and hoarse-
ness, is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and
Mr. Jas. Hadfield, 350 West St., New
York City, verifies this statement.
He writes: "Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
is a most excellent remedy for cough,
cold and hoarseness, and I take great
pleasure in recommending it to all,
who require such a valuable household
medicine." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
is sold everywhere for 25 cents.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHROINICLE.

OVERPOWERED By RATS.

WILK ESBARRE, PA., Dec. 8.-
Attacked by several hundred fierce

rats, which swarmed upon him

while he was imprisoned in a narrow
space from which he could not

escape, Robert Crook, of Fairview,
a village near this city, fought them

until his strength failed and, un-

able to beat them off, fell senseless.
He had been terribly mutilated

when he was rescued and his sight

had been destroyed.

Mr. Crook, who is a wealthy

farmer, constructed a monster rat

trap in the loft of one of his barns.

This trap was like a big box. Mr.

Crook completed it a week ago,

baited it and then left it to do its

work.
He found several hundred rats in

the trap yesterday, and thrust his

terrior Spot into the cage to kill

them. The rats made short work

of the dog, killing and partly eating

him.
Then Mr. Crook entered the cage

with two clubs, but soon tried to

get out. He found himself locked

in, owing to the closing of a door

with a spring lock. Ile fought

udtil he feel senseless, and was

rescued later by his farm hands.

His injuries may prove fatal.

Catarrh, like scrofula, is a disease

of the blood and may be cured by

purifying the blood with Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
.1111.

ROBBERY IN BRUNSWICK.

Mrs. M. Mack's boarding house

at Brunswick, Frederick county,

was entered by thieves who plunder-

ed the pockets and trunks of three

of her boarders. William S. Mas-

kell, brakeman on the Winchester
tiain, lost a gold watch, valued at
$70 ; Kirk Compton lost a gold
ring, and *32 in cash was taken
from Albert Birch.

reat
Sales proved by the statements Of lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C ures proved by the voluntary state-ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power over disease by purifying, en-
riching and Invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

S uccess of Hood's Sarsaparilla incuring others warrants

you In believing that a faithful Use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

SIX MEN SCALDED.

Six men were severely scalded by

the explosion of a copper sugar boil-

er in the candy factory of D. Auer-

bach & sons, in New York city,

last Friday. Some of the victims

are not expected to recover, and

several of them will in any case

probably lose their eyesight. The

injured are : Joseph Anerbach, son

of the propietor ; John Cherogliino,

Joan Zenolsky, Caesar Donidoro,

Leon Schaushaus and Erazil

Avignon. The clothing of the men

was torn off them by the force of

the explosion and they were fright-

fully scalded. The damage done

dy the explosion will amount to

about *5,000.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

HOW TO MA E MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regu'arly, or, if you
want to increase your present income from $20
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write
the GLOBE CO., WS Chestnut St., Phila., Pa,
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment. and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. nov 26-21ts.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HOLD-FAST CLOTHES LINEHANGER.
A new and useful devise which every family

will buy, is sold only through local agents.
Simple and strong; can be put up anywhere,
securely holds rope or wire; instant adjustment
and removal of line; no props needed. Sells on
sight. Popular price. Agents wanted every-where. Exclusive territory. Attractive terms.
Premiums and prafii-shariag. Anyone may be-
come agent. :sample pair, by mail, 250.
KELSO NOTELTY 0o., 582 Locust St.,
Philadelphia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

messes and beautifies the hair.
Promotes luxuriant growth.

OraNever Fails to RestoreHeir to its YouthfulColor.
Cures scalp dismutes & bale tailing.

dOc.and$11,0at Drult: Ista

Joseph Myers, aged 79

siding in York, was stru

train on the York Southe
road on last Wednesday e

breaking his collar bone and

all the ribs on his right side.

injuries were of so serious a n

that he died at the hospital hal

hour later.
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Oehm's Acme Hall.

Your Best

Christmas Gifts
Will be found here, those things

that are useful as well as beauti-

ful. And one thing is certain,

you'll not find such rich quality,

such high values, anywhere else

as are here now.

Holiday Our great stores are crowded

Goods, with holiday attire. Fancy

Smoking Jackets, House Coats, Silk Hand-

kerchiefs and Fine Gloves in Separate
boxes; Suspenders, Neckwear, Hose, put

up separately in dainty boxes; Fancy Slip-

pers, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Capes, Pal-

MRS, Bath Robes, Dress Suit Cases, Sat-

chels, Studs, Link Buttons, collar and cuff
Buttons, all the newest fads in men's jew-
elry, and a hundred and one other things
suitable and useful as Christmas gifts for
men and boys.

Men's Every man and boy ought to
Suits, know the goodness of Oehm-
made clothing. The finest suits and over-
coats, as perfect fitting as a tailor could
make, are here at prices that seem a mock-
ery in their lowness. You can save frem
three to ten dollars on every suit or over-

coat you buy here

Every facility for out-of-town visitors,
Free reading and writing rooms exclu-
sively for ladies. Smoking room for
gentlemen. Free parcel checking. In.
formation bureau. All cars pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Cur. Baltimore & Charles Ste

THE EXACT CENTRE OF BALTIMORE

Closing Out Public Sale
OF

if60 Tops,
On Monday, Dec. 20th, 1897,
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises
of Samuel Moritz, in Taneytown District.
Carroll county, Md., on the road leading
from Keysville to Bridgeport, 1 miles
northeast of Keysville,

250 Cords Oak Sz Hickory
WOOD, also, uncut wood, tree tops, etc.,
in lots to suit purchasers.
A credit of three' months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P.M., on

Monday. Dec. 20th, 1897, when terms and
conditions will be made known by

A. M. KALBACH.

1111ORRISON &11,i7E'S
Marbleul 1,70..3

EIMITSBURG, - MERANO.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

.J. VALENTINE
MOTTER'S STATION, MD.

Dealer in General Merchandise. Leath-
er and Gum Boots at all prices. Shoes
and over-gums at way down prices. Also
a fine line of Worstered Dress goods-
regular price from 20 to 30 cents a yard-
I ani closing them out at from 10 to 16 cts
a yard while they last. Eleavy muslin at
5 cts a yard; bleached and uubleached
calico, good, at 4 cts a yard.
I have a full line of Christmas candy and

toys, which I am selling very cheap. Par-
ties desiring anything in these lines, will
do well by calling and examing my stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as I can save
them money on these goods.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. nov. 26-1yr.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as

a Court of Equity, passed in No. 6344
Equity, the undersigned, trustee, will offer
at public sale, on

Saturday, the 11th day of December 1897,

at 2 o'clock P. M., on the premises, in Ein-
mitsburg District, Frederick County, Mary-
land, about 3 miles East of Ernmitsburg,
and about miles North of Charlotte
Mills, on the public road leading from said
mill to the old plank road, the following
described real estate, situated in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland: All that
IlOUSE and LOT of which the late Wil-
liam B. Morrison died, seized and possess-

ed, containing about

6 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a good Two
Story DWELLING HOUSE, Weather-
boarded, a Frame Stable, Chicken House
and other outbuildings. There are a
number of fine Fruit Trees on the premises,
also a good Well of Water and Cistern.
This property adjoins the lands of William
Morrison, Edward G. Morrison, Charles
Staub and others.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale, or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in two equal payments, payable six
and twelve months from the day of sale,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved security
bearing interest from the day of sale, or all
cash at the option of the purchaser or
purchasers. All Conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VI
nov. 19-4ts.

NCENT SEBOLD,
Trustee.

NOTICE.
NO. 6602 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for F
in Equity.

James H. Taylor, Joseph H.
ry C. Taylor and William
surviving partners of the ti
K. Taylor & Brothers an
Biggs, vs. The Emmitsbur
Company and others.
In pursuance of an order of th

Court for Frederick county, sit
Court of Equity, the undersigned
in the above entitled cause, hereby
all persons holding bonds and coup
sued by the Enunitsburg Railroad
pany, a body corporate, to file the
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
Frederick county, on or before the 1
day of December, 1897, or they may be
barred from participating in the distrile
tion of the trust found about to be dis
tributed in said cause.

JOHN C. 'HOTTER,
ISAAC S. ANNAN,
VINCENT SEBOLD,
J.ROGER McSHERRY,

dee 3-2ts. Trustees.

ederick County

Taylor, Hen-
A. Taylor,

in of John
U James S.

Railroad

e Circuit
ting as a
ti ustees
notify
ns is-
Com-
ame
for
8th
le-
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INSURANCE

Fin, Life &Accident.
REAL ETA El

under.4.2,11(-4i
EIT11111t31 11'4 Isi%7 THIAZS-

DAY ; he fotLlutl at the
Ewirr

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms. Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commis:ion.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 274f Thurmont and Frederick

ew Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit it share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and exam inc my goods. Ily.
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

OFFICE OF

BoardofSchoolCommissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick coun-
ty, Md., will be held on Friday and Satur-
day, Nov. 26 and 27, 1897.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Monday, Nov. 29.
, By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
nov 19-2t Secretary.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thmmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 1mm 29-if.

SOLID SlL VEIL

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

ONLY 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

ides, Ca1ve, Onmil Hos, Etc.
RIDES

CALVES

HOGS
FURS

BUTTER

I Want your BEEF and CALF HIDES and will pay the high-
est cash price for them. Before you sell your hide call and get
my prices. It will be money in your pocket.

Farmers, look to your interest and bring your CALVES to me.
I pay the highest market price for calves. Give me a call and
be convinced.

G. W. WEAVER & SON- G. W. WEAVER & SON.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

PlfICE CUT Og LINES' ACKETS,

The large sales enjoyed by us in the Ladies' Coat departs

ment has given us quite a great many-that we call odds and

Yes, I buy HOGS. Bring in your dressed bogs and I will give
you market price for them in cash.

Bring in your FURS of every description, and also tell your
neighbors to send in their furs. Prices according to quality of
furs.

You will always find a ready sale for your BUTTER and EGGS
at my place of business.

You will
this linePOULTRY 

of business.

TEAMS I have two teams almost constantly on the road buying up butter,
eggs, calves and country produce, anti whenever you have any-
thing to sell, inform me of the fact, and I will send a team to your
place of residence for that which you may have to sell. Don't be
backward about asking my prices. Give me a call.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

always in stock, lee Casket and embalm-
ing Pree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

vssi-
I PAT I 0 11

:0 4
t '4:,--SI 25 so 4

IABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED ttj.P.u. ruee .1.7 gMe :mil letolelet free. Al. STERLING ltEmEDI (IL. (
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ends--one

have put a

or two of a kind; to close them out quickly, we

new price on them as follows:

THOSE THAT SOLD AT

7.00 and 7.50 down to 5.90

6.00 and 6.50

4.75 and 5.00

4.50

3.65 and 4.00

3.50

5.00

3.99

3.60

3.20

2.90

The lot is quite large, but there is only one to three coats

of any one style.

The regular line of JACKETS and CAPES still quite

complete.

Children's and Misses' Coats, Fur Capes, Collarettes
and Scarfs

In variety and at lowest possible prices.

Come to us for your CHRISTMAS PURCHASES.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL and WINTER

Boots SI)oes arKl Rubbers,

. wrs,o,ouso Asoesso.
f BESTS%ii- --- 

mass. s
cY -°s

-,..L.,... -- t..EWORLD.ALLTH
LATEST STYLE& _ "'"-

LOWEST PPICPS

M. FRANK ROWE.
EMMITSBURG,

"A FAIR, PACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN

TIDY IlOUSE." USE

•••••••••111•0411.1.041,46.• 4181.104,45•5••041,4•4046•4041154.40-5••••••••,"

DV CATHAPTIC

CIIP7“;
ALL

DRUGGISTS
ear conFtipat ion. Cascarets are the Ideal Leas.or critic. but ramie easy natural results. Sum-
'hicazo, Montreal. Can., or New York, 217.

CO.4.111.41.0.1.0.041.11.1111.0.41.4.11.111.111

Merchants,
Rankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

Far sale by

GLAS
HOE

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

we are constantly adding new styles to ouralready large variety, and there is no rea-son why von cannot be suited, so insist onhaving W. L. Douglas Shoes from yourdealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Call(all colors), French Patent Calf,

French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton Mass.
Cm Lou un Fata:.

M. FRANK ROWE.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEY-OR.

News and Opinion
 OF

National Importance

Surveys and Calculations Care- TH  SU Nfully Made. 4 •

FLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, Elf ‘11 I TS Briea, MD. CONTAINS BOTH.

8

UNDERTAKING
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daly and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

Iii all its various branches. A fine lot of The Sunday Sun
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the.

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a y r,
Aeloasess THE SUN New V07,3:•



tvintitsburg Ornnifir.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Em inilsburg Pdstoffice.
-   - -

FRIDAY, DEC. IO, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. no

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

TOYS of every description at Kieft's.

Go to M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store

for Xmas presents.

THE Board of County Commissioners

have appointed Dr. S. T. Haffner physi-

cian at the jail, at Frederick.

MR. JAMES A. SLAGLE, proprietor of

Acme Bakery, has placed a neat and

attractive sign in front of his place of

business.

THE town council of Williamsport has

granted a franchise to the Maryland

Telephone Company to erect and oper-

ate a line at that place.

CANDIES for Schools and Sunday

Schools very cheap. Call and get prices.

P. G. Kireq.

Frank Maugans was shot in tile left

forearm on Friday night near the old

Western Maryland freight depot in

Ilagerstown. He cannot identify his

assailant.

Miss Katherine McDonald, daughter

of Hon. John McDonald, of Montgom-

ery county, and Mr. George W. Bradley,

were married at Rockville, Wednesday.

A CHRISTMAS present for every body

at t. F. Shuff's Furniture Store.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer

will be here Saturday.

JUST try a 10e. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

COMMUNION services will be held in

the Re-formed Church next Sunday

morning at 10:30 o'clock. Preparatory

services to-morrow afternoon at the

usual hour.
_-

YOUR attention is called to the new

advertisements of Messrs. G. W.

Weaver and Son of Gettysburg, and of

Mr. Win. J. Valentine, of Motter's

Station.

De. A. M. KALBACH will have a clos-

lig out sale of wood, etc., on the prem-

ises of Samuel Muritz, in Taneytown

District, on Dec. 20. See al V. in an-

other cistern.

:10e11ua ZEPP has leased the Samuel

'McCreary Imildine in Hagerstown awl

etarted a steam shirt factory, no now

employee 115 wormer and girls, and has

ordered fifty sewing machines.
- - -

A BArnmoRR hunter, while gunning

in Glenn's woods, near Orange Grove,

Baltimore county, shot a deer weighing

150 pounds. It is thought that the

animal may have escaped from Druid

Hill Park,

Mr. Daniel Hawbecker, Sr., of near

Conococheag,ue, fell headforemost down

a long flight of stairs and was seriously

injured. Ile is seventy-eight years old.

partly paralyzed and nearly blind. •

A BLANKET and apiece of jewelry

were left at this office this week. These

articles were found sometime ago. The

owners will please call at the CHRONICLE

office, identify the goods, pay advertis-

ing charges, and they will receive their
property.

THREE children of J. T. McCume, of

Hagerstown, narrowly escaped being

asphyxiated by gas from a coal stove.

A physician worked some time before

the children were resuscitated.
...-

THE Frederick County Agricultural
Society has beautified the fair grounds
by planting over one hundred silver
maple shade trees, adding very greatly
to the park-like beauty of the place.

MRS. STARK, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure.' It is the
quickest and most certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son. -

CANDIES frOM to 10C. 60 cents per
pound, at KING'S.

Gets the 65.

Widows of veterans will do well to
be on their guard against a se indler
who represents that he can have their
pensions increased. He charges a fee
of $5 for preliminary expenses, and
that is the last the widow sees or hears
of him .-/Veras.

-
Change In Game Laws.

The Maryland Firth and Game Pro-
tective Association is arranging changes
in the State game laws. The shooting
seasons for this county will be, if the
committee's recommendations are car-
ried out, from November 1 to December
24.

_
A New Year's Gilt Heralded.

The measureless popularity of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters has been the growth of more
than a third of a century. As in the past, the
coming new year will be ushered in by the ap-
pearance of a fresh Almanac, clearly setting
forth the nature, uses and operation of this
medicine of world wide fame. It is well worth
perusal. Absolute accuracy in the astronom-
ical calculations and calendar will, as before,
be valuable characteristics, while the reading
matter will include statistics, humor and general
Information, accompanied by admirably ex-
ecuted illustrations. The Alumnae is issued
from the puh'i-,!iltur departrneet of The 110.1 etter
Company at Pittsburg and will be printed on
their presses in En 7,11 sh German, Freneh. Welsh,
Norwegian, Sweedisli, Holland. D.Meinian and
Spanish. All drussists and country dealers ear-
not, it eethoct cost.

ALL kinds of Games for Children on

sale at KING'S.
. -

A GANG of men under John R. White

began on Monday digging on the land

recently purchwied by the Philadelphia

syndicate in the eighth district of Cecil

county, and upon which gold is alleged

to have been discovered. Large quanti-

ties of material are being shippd for the

purpose of assaying.

A Pleasant Gathering.

For the Chronicle.

A party was given at the home of Mr.

Lewis Krise, last Wednesday evening,

made by a lady in the neighborhood.

There were thirty persons present,

among whom were a number from Han-

over, Fountain Dale, Fairfield, Abbots-

town, and Emmitsburg. By A GUEST.
... -

IT is doubtful whether another county

in Maryland can equal Worcester in the

size of a family. Near Bridgeville lives

a colored family, consisting of Aaron

Quail, his wife, and twenty-four chil-

dren. When the meals are served,

two tables are used, fourteen sitting at

one table, and twelve at the other, to

avoid the unlucky thirteen.

Dome of every description from 5c,

to 75 cents, at KING'S.
• ...

Christmas Shopping Made Easy.

When visiting Baltimore you can
save much time by going direct to
Oehm's Acme Hall, the mammoth
clothiers and outfitters, Baltimore and
Charles streets, where you will find the
largest assortment of holiday gifts ever
spread beneath one roof. They have
ample facilities for handling the vast
crowds that throng the great store, and
the bundles of out of town visitors are
especially looked after, thus saving you
of all worry.

Some Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say, "Oh, it will
wear away," but•in most cases it will wear
them away. Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Keuip's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would immediately see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Price 25e. and enc.
Trial size free. All all druggists.

• *-

Reopening of a Lutheran Church.

The Lutheran Church, at Jefferson,
this county, was reopened Sunday after
having been renovated and refitted at
a cost of $1,000. Rev. Dr. Beilheimer,
of the Gettysburg Theological Seminary,
preached in the morning and evening,
and communion services were also held.
The church has been refrescoed and
painted, provided with reflectors, new
windows and beaded glass, and a hand-

some new carpet.
. - 

Not to Divide U'edding Fees.

As the result of the efforts of the
ministerial association of Cumberland
all the ministers in that city have signed
a sledge not to fee hackruen to bring
them couples to be married.
The petition calls on good citizens to

frown upon and discredit any minister
known to be engaged iii the practice,
and make it impossible for such a
ininister to maintain an honorable
standing in the cenitnunity.-San.

•
GREAT BARGAINS.

Heiman is closims out the reinnante
if Fall and Winter stock at Cost. Con-
sisting of Shawls, Blankets, Comforts
and Dress Goods, also all winter Boots
and Shoes, Leather and Rubber at
cost. Others at reduced prices. Large
stock of goods from which to select
from for holiday presents. See them
before you buy. Underwear, Percale
Shirts, Hoods, Fascinators, Kid Gloves,
Dell Ware, large assortment China.
Honey Syrup 25cts. Best makes of
Calicoes Gets. Remnants 4 and 5cts. d10

Heavy Dogs.

On last Friday Mr. Petere Bollinger,
slaughtered two bogs belonging to Mr.
Geo. W. Miller, of this District, which
weighed, respectively, 494 and 369
pounds.
Mr. John Mentzer killed two hogs

onTnesday which weighed 400 and
356 pounds.
On Wednesday Mr. M. Frank Rowe

had four hogs slaughtered, which weigh-
ed, 4-19, 390, 364 and 337 pounds. Total
weight, 1,540 pounds.
The above are the first weights of

hogs that we have published this season,
and we hope are friends will not send
us any weights unless they are heavier
than those given above.

-THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The semi-annual meeting of the board
of visitors to the Maryland School for
the Deaf and Dumb, was held at the
institution in Frederick Tuesday. The
board formulated their report to the
Governor. They will probably ask the
General Assembly for their annual ap-
propriation of $25,000. Prof. Charles
W. Ely, principal, entertained the
hoard at dinner at the institution, after
which the visitors left on the evening
train for their homes Among those
present were WM. R. Barry, president ;
H. Clay Nail!, secretary, and John
Black of Baltimore ;'Win. G. Baker, Dr.
Fairfax Schley, Henry Williams and
Treasurer Charles W. Ross. of Frederick
city ; Wm. T. Turpin, of Queen Anne's
county, and S. Snowden Hill, of Prince
George's county.

.-
ATTEM PTED SUICIDE.

Mrs. Helen Harbaugh, fifty years of
age, living near Highlands Station,
MI , cut herself with a razor early
Wednesday morning and then jumped
in a well. She was missed about 4
o'clock and a search instituted. She
was filially discovered in the well and
brought to the surface. She was clad
only in a nightdress, and was bleeding
from a number of cuts. She has at-
tempted her life before, and this time
the effort may be successful. She is
separated from her husband, George
H. Harbaugh, a harnesminaker, of
Washington. They have three young
children.

K EU N ION.

For the Chronicle.

A very enjoyable reunion was given
Wednesday, in honor of the eighty-
fifth anniversary of the birth of Mrs.
Long, at the residence of her son, Mr.
L. Long. There were about thirty-five
guests present, consisting principally of
the relatives of the aged lady. The
great-grand children, Frank, Josephine,
and little Sallie Florence, and Robert

1
and Annie Long, recited the "Minuet,"
in honor of "Grandma of Long Ago."
Then followed supper and dancing.

FOR GOIOD OFFICIALS.

A committee of ladies representing

the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of Frederick, visited the newly

elected board of county commissioners

at their first regular business meeting

Monday and appealed to them in be-

half of the inmates of Montevue Hos-

pital, which is also the county alms-

house, that in naming a new board of

charities and correction they shall select

only worthy and representative citizens

who will measure up to the full sense

of the responsibility of the position.

The board of charities and correction

appoint the keeper and other officials of

Montevue. The appeal of the ladies

was attentively listened to and made a

deep impression upon the board.

Among the ladies interested are Mrs.

Adolphus Fearhake, Mrs. Frank L.

Stoner, Miss Alexia McDonald and

others.

CANAL BOAT BOAT SUNK.

Consolidation canal boat No. 126,

laden with coal, Capt. A. D. McCardell,

early Wednesday morning sunk in the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal at Cushwa's

Wharf, Williamsport, while Captain

ItIcCardell and wife were aboard asleep.

They escaped by the titnely warning

of a boatman. The boat arrived 'dues-

day night and sprung a leak on the way

from Cumberland. James Hetzler,

whose boat was moored close by, dis-

covered that Captain MeCardell's boat

was sinking and aroused him in the

rear cabin. The water was then lap-

ping the bunk Captain and Mrs. Mc-

Cardell occupied. The Captain leaped

suddenly from the bunk in the dark

and found himself waist deep in water.

He rescued his wife through the cabin

window. Several hogs in the mule

cabin escaped drowning by swimming

away. The boat will be raised and her

cargo of coal unloaded.

FAI KFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dee., 7.-Miss Gertie
Wortz, of Hanover, is a visitor to this

place.
The G. A. R., of Fairfield, will have

their monthly bean soup on next Satur-

day, Dec. 11. All are cordially invited.

Mr. John Hare, who contracted to

put up a building for the postoffice, has
it ready for the plasterers.

Tile suns of $40 was cleared at the
Catholic supper.
The buildings at Fairfield Station

have all been painted.
Mr. Henry iloofnag'e is on the sick

list. Mr. T. Winebrenner is convales-
cent.
Mr. Betts, who runs the warehouse,

lost a valuable horse by death.
The Sons of Veterans of Fairfield,

will fir ye an oyster supper on Dec. 31
and Jan. 1.

Simla! World.

For The Chronicle.

The Ys .11 g C nentry Chili, of
Enon lisle mg, gave a stwial at. Dr. It. L.
Atrium's, on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 4th.
The large parlor WAS thronged with a

compaey of richly attired
ladies, and elegently groomed gentle.
men, who passed the evening in perfect
enjoy went.
The invited guests began to arrive at

8 o'clock, and from that hour until 10
o'clock they swelled the throng in the
draw ing-room.
Every element of comfort and con-

venience for the guests were provided
by the Club's management. All elabor-
ate luncheon was served in the dining
room, during the evening. by the com-
mittee of the club, after which the com-
pany repaired to the drawing-room,
and soon midnight passed and the
small hours found them still lost in the
mazes of the waltz.

- -
Those Who Endure

The pains of rheumatism should be re-
minded that a cure for this disease may
be found in Hood's Sarsaparilla. The
experience of those who have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla for rheumatism,
and have been completely and per-
manently cured, prove the power of
this medicine to rout and conquer this
disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One
True Blood Purifier and it neutralizes
the acid which causes the aches and
pains of rheumatism. This is why it
absolutely cures when liniments and
other outward applications fail to give
permanent relief. Be sure to get
Hood's.

PILES PERMANENTLY CUBED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
OCt 1-1yr.

What do the Children Drink ?

Don't edve them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-o? It is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of
coffee. The more grain-0 you give the children
the more health you distribute through their
systems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but emit. about Yi as much. All
grocers sell it. 15e. and 2.5c.

ONE Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.
That's what you want ! Geo. W. Ogle
& SOD.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery every Satur-
day during November and December.

PICTURE Books with good reading that
make beautiful Christmas gifts for
children, from 5c. to 50 cents, at

P G. Koso's.

THE Baltimore county school teach-
ers propose to establish an association
to collect a fund to pension those of
their profession who have become worn
out in the work, and who may not pos-
sess enough means to support them-
selves in enforced idleness,

THE BANQUET BOARD.

The retiring Board of County Commis-

sioners and a few invited friends en-

joyed an informal banquet at the Carl in

[Louse, Frederick Monday night between

the hours of eight and ten o'clock.

Among those who partook of the feast

were Messrs. Wm. Morrison, Cephus

M. Thomas, Melville Cromwell, James

Delauter and Frank C. House, of the

retiring board ; Messrs. J. Roger Mc-

Sherry and Vincent Sebold, attorneys;

Judge John C. Motter, ; Judge of the

Orphans' Court, Henry B. 'Wilson,

Messrs. Thomas Dougherty and C. C.

Ausherman, the new clerk of the re-

cently elected board.
The retiring public officials regretted

that the new Board of County Commis-

sioners were not present on the occasion.

After justice had been done to a fine

repast, some time was spent discussing

the affairs of the county and recalling

interesting incidents of public life.

The Harrison Wagner suit for two

million dollars against Frederick county

was commented upon. Among other

good humored remarks Judge Wilson

said that if Wagner had gained tile

case the best thing that could have

been done was to turn Frederick over

to him and remove the county seat to

Middletown.
The retiring board decided to bold a

banquet every year on the night of the

first Monday in December, during their

lifetime.-Fred. News.
. - 

FIRE IN AN ELECTRIC CAR.

A coal-oil stove was accidentally up-
set in an electric car which left Freder-

ick for Middletown Tuesday afternoon,
and a panic ensued among the passen-

gers, many of whew were ladies. The
accident occurred just after the car had

crossed the high trestle at the east base

of the mountain. The burning oil ran

over the floor, and tile flames leaped to
the top of the car. The passengers

crowded to the back end of the car, and
it was with great difficulty the door

could be opened. The wife of Post-
master G. C. Gardner, of Middletown
had oil thrown all over the front of her
dress, but it did not catch fire. Her
little daughter had her coat scorched.
Mrs. Jacob Iluffer, it is said, had one
of her limbs burned. One lady fainted.
President Smith, who was on the car,
picked the stove up and hurled it
through a window, and in doing so was
burned about the face. One of the
seats took fire and was damaged con-
siderably.

SPRING SALES.

About the first of January we will be-
gin publishing our "Sale Register,"
which will contain the dates and names
of the parties who will have sale this
coming spring. No charge is made for
a notice under the above heading ti lion
the bills are printed at this office. Now
is the time to select the day on which
yoa will have sale, and send it to the
CunosocsE at onee, ii hieh is ill be the
means of preventiug two sales being
hied on the some day and in the same
vicinity, for later in the season many
people call at this office before selecting
I heir dates. Let the people know what
you have to sell by advertising every
article in the Cueoeicos We have
made reduced rates for sale advertise-
ments of personal property. Place an
advertisement of your sale in the

RONICLE for it will pay you beyond a
shadow of a doubt. •

THE People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser gives more plain, useful infor-
mation about the human body and all
the ailments to which it is subject than
any other single book in the English
language. It is really a medical
encyclopedia in one volume, a large,
heavy book, of 1008 pages, with over
300 illustrations. The outlay of money,
time and effort in producing this great
book was paid for by the sale of the
first edition of 680,000 copies, at $1.50
each ; and the profit has been used in
publishing the present edition of a hal f-
aonillion copies, to be sent absolutely
without price to all who will remit the
small charge of 21 cents in one-cent
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, with stamps, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, No. 603
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Woman Found Floating in the water.

Two colored men who passed by the
City Spring, on West Patrick street,
Frederick, at an early hour Saturday
morning, discovered in the dim light
the nearly nude body of a woman float-
ing in the water. They gave the alarm
at an adjoining store, and when assist-
ance arrived removed the body from
the water. It proved to be that of
Miranda Johnson, a colored woman,
who had wandered away from her
home on All Saint's street, and fallen
into tile spring. She revived after be-
ing taken from the water and was hur-
ried to Montevue Hospital, but died
there a few minutes after her arrival.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new slides feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Mr. Valentine Motter, who was born
near Middletown, this county, but
movedlto Ohio many years ago, died at
his home in Casstowe, Ohio, aged 74
years. Deceased was a Soli of the late
'John Metter, of this county. Ile leaves
a widow and two grown sons.

CASTO R IA
For Infants and Children.
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

Tile following official notice has been

issued to the school teachers of Freder-

ick county by School Examiner

Ephraim L. Boblitz.
A Teacher's Institute will be held in

the City Halt, Frederick, on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

December 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd.

All teachers under contract to teach are

required to attend. No salary will be

paid for the time named for the holding

of the Institute to those failing to attend

unless a satisfactory excuse for absence

can be given.
Teachers are expected to discuss the

topics assigned to them, and it is hoped

that all will feel free to join in the dis-

cussion of any topics which may be

brought before the Institute.
Arrangements have been made to

have several of the faculty of the Mary-

land State Normal School present with

us, and efforts will be made to secure

reduced rates for board.
A programme will be prepared for a

series of entertainments on the nights

of December 20th, 21st and 22nd. The

rates for admission of teachers will be

25 cents for the course. Seats can be
served by applying at the box office,
City Hall.
Subjects for discussion by teachers :
How should Geometry be taught?

Mr. Amon Burgee, Miss M. M. Robin-
son. General discussion.
How can the standard of Spelling be

raised? Messrs. Daniel 0. Mentz and
II. LI Murhy. General discussion.
The value of Drawing. How it should

be taught. Misses Pearl A. Ender and
Fannie Landers. General discussion.
How to teach English Grammar.

Messrs. Wallace Beal and Frank Hersh-
man. General discussion.
History. How to teach it. Messrs.

G. Lloyd Palmer and F. G. Wagatnan.
General discussion.
How to teach beginners to read,

Misses Katie M. Wiener, Mary E.
Wood, Della M. Stull. General discus-
sion.
A complete programme will be issued

upon the assembling of the Institute.
By order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ, Secretary.

A RETIRED NATAL MAN INSANE.

Mr. Yewell, chief gunner in the
United States Navy, retired, was taken
from Westminster Monday to Mount
Hope Retreat, violently insane. The
case is a very sad one. Mr. Yewell was
retired on full pay from the United
States Navy about six years ago on.ac-
count of his disability, being subject to
hemorrhages. With his wife and
child he traveled extensively for his
health. He was in New Mexico about
eighteen months, and while there had
a sunstroke, which affected his mind
in a slight degree. Afterward he
traveled East, and about three weeks
ago arrived in Westminster. Ile was a
eliglons fanatic, and during the revivals
last week at the Dunkard Church was
always present anti took much interest
in the proceedings. Sunday night lie
was baptized and confirmed. Before
the meeting closed lie became terribly
violent and had to be carried out of the
t•hurch. He was taken to his home,
and it took the combined strength of
six men to bold him, who were obliged
to remain with him all night. One of
the watchers says that his violence and
strength were something terrible.-Sun.

- -
MRS. FUNK HANGS HERsELF.

Mrs. Mary Funk, wife of Philip II.
Funk, committed suicide last Friday
afternoon at her home, in H gerstown,
by hanging herself with a rope and a
strap thrown over a door. Mr. Funk
left his wife in bed at 9 o'clock and
when he returned, two hours later, he
discovered her hanging from the door
anti partly reclining on the floor. She
got out of bed, dressed herself, fastened
the rope to the latch on the other side
of the door, threw the rope across the
door, put the loop around her neck
while standing on a chair, kicked the
chair from under her anti was strangled
to death, with her head not more than
a foot from the floor and touching a
flight of steps. She was the daughter
of the late Daniel Rowland and was
born near Chewsville. She was fifty.
seven years old. A coroner's jury re-
turned a verdict of suicide. Mrs.
Funk's daughter, Miss Louie B. Funk,
died five weeks ago of blood-poisoning,
caused by picking a pimple on her face.
Her death was a great shock to her
mother, who told neighbors she would
soon follow and threatened to commit
suicide. Of late Mrs. Funk's mind and
health were impaired. Her son, Alva
Funk, a freight brakeman, was killed
on the Norfolk and Western Railroad
at Rileyville on July 22, 1892.

W HEN a little one is expected in the
family how lovingly the parents plan
together for its future welfare. They
sometimes even forecast its education
and career. Does this seem too early to
anticipate while the child is yet un-
born? It isn't. The child's destiny
has already been partly mapped out by
Nature according to the disposition and
habits of the parents. The best plan a
mother can make for the future happi-
ness of her unborn child is to mail tain
her own cheerfulness and health while
her child's undeveloped being is still a
part of hers. Her health at this critical
period is of tremendous consequence to
the little one's whole future existence.
Every prospective mother will find

direct nourishment, comfort and sus-
taining strength, in Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It will maintain
her vitality both bodily and mental •,
shorten the period of confinement and
make labor easy and almost pain less.
It imparts strength and elasticity to the
organs concenied in parturition, invests
the mother with recuperative energy
against any after period of weakness
and depression, and aids in the secre-
tion of healthy nourimliment for the
child. It is the unfailing cure of all
"female weakness."

le is easy to catch a cold anti just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence
early to use One Minnie Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pnetimonia and all throat and lung
troubles. Ills pleasant to take, safe to
use and sure to cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

DB. WAGNER LOSES.

Judge Morris Decides A gainst The Famous I

Litigant and his 11,000 Judgments.

On last Friday, Dr. Harrison Wagner,

says the Baltimore Sun, lost his suit to

lecover nearly $2,000,000 from the coun-

ty commissioners of Frederick county.

Judge Morris, in the United States

Court, before whom the case Was tried

without a jury, decided that there was

no prima facie evidence of the validity

of the 11,000 magistrate judgments

against the county commissioners upon

which Dr. Wagner had based his claim.

A verdict was accordingly rendered for

the commissioners.
The certified copies of the alleged

judgments filled a trunk, which Dr.

Wagner had sent to the court from

Washington. These judgments purport

to have been obtained before the late

Justice Haynes, of Frederick county.

Each is for $100 and $1.30 costs, aggre-
gating $1,114,300, the interest making

up the sum of $1,885,315 claimed by

Dr. Wagner.
When the trunk had been taken into

the courtroom all the papers it contained

were offered in evidence, and upon them

Dr. Wagner's case was submitted by his

attorney, John Wharton Clark, of

Washington. The papers were done

up in neat packages of 1,000 each, label-

ed and tied. The eleven packages filled

the trunk.
W. Irvin Cross, of counsel for the

commissioners, objected to the judg-

ments on the grounds that the alleged

certification as to the signature of the

magistrate by the secretary of State was

nugatory ; that they did not show that

the defendants were summoned, and

that the magistrate hail no jurisdiction

in the cases. If the magistrate had

jurisdiction, Mr. Cross argued, there

would be no limit to the jurisdiction of

justices of the peace. All that would

be necessary, no matter how large the

amount sued for, would be to split it

up into suits for $100 each. Mr. Cross

was proceeding to elaborate his points

when he was stopped by Judge Morris,

who said that lie would like to hear

from Wagner's attorney.
"Unless you prove the magistrate's

signature, that is an end of the case,"

the Judge said to Mr. Clark. "Assum-

ing these papers are sufficient to prove

a judgment, you are obliged to prove

the signature of the magistrate."
"The magistrate's signature is proved

by the certificate of Secreatary of State

Milligan to that effect," Mr. Clark re-

plied. "The secretary's certificate is

conclusive proof of the signature of

John Haynes, the magistrate. That is

the proper and best evidence. The

papers show everything-first, the

judgment as entered in the docket, and

second the certificate of the justice.

Every step is properly set out. As I

understand, George W. Etzer, one of

the commissioners, was summoned and

was present when the trial took place.

The only way the jurisdiction of the
magistrate could be attacked was by

appeal, and that was not taken. The

defendants have slept on their rights.

The jurisdiction of tile magistrate may

not be attacked here. Dr. Wagner gave

the magistrate the money to purchase

the dockets in which the judgments

were entered. There must .have been

several dockets. I do not know where

they are, but it is not necessary to have

them here."
Judge Morris rendered his decision

promptly. "One objection meets us at

the threshold of this case," he said,

"and until that is removed there is no
use of considering any other. Objection

is made that the judgments are not

properly .proved. Until they are so
proved there is nothing before the
court. The signature of the justice is
no more than the signature to any other
paper produced in court. The secretary

of State cannot certify to the signature

to a paper, nor certify that he has ex-

amined the cause of the action, and

certainly not that he has examined the
judgment and found it correct. He

may certify to nothing except as em-
powered by the Legislature, and certain-

ly has not the power to certify to the

magistrate's signature. And I so rule."

Commenting on the alleged certificate

of the secretary of State among the pa-

pers, the Judge said : "It cannot be sup-

posed that any secretary of State certi-

fied to that. It is far beyond any pow-

er given, and contains a great mass of

facts. Therefore, I hold that these
papers, without considering any other

objection, are not sufficient prima facie
evidence of the judgment, as there has

been no proof of the signature. The

verdict of the court is for the defend-

ant."
An exception to the court's ruling

was taken by Mr. Clark, and the case

Inn)' be appealed. Judge Morris decided

that the trunk full of papers be kept in

the custody of the court, as they had

been tiled in the case.
Dr. Wagner, who took the result of

the trial very quietly, returned to
Washington in the afternoon. Ile Was
formerly a manufacturer of proprietary

medicines in Frederick county, but lie

now lives in Ohio.
'file County Commissioners were also

represented by Vincent Sebold, Esq., of

this place, and J. Roger McSherry,

Esq., of Frederick. •

How a Boy Saved Iii. Lite.

George McGee, aged to m years, son of

Peter McGee, of Cumberland, was driv-
ing over the old town crossins of time

Baltimore and Ohio in Cumberland

Sunday night with his turcle, 1N alter
Hoop, of Pittsburg, is he m it yard engine

backed into the team, hoop jumped
in time, escaping injury, while young

McGee, who was badly hurt, with great

presence of mind, cu-ambled on to the
sloping tender and tiers escapist' death.
The horse, freed from the tlemolish-

ed vehicle, ran wilily shown the track

into a passenger train and was cut to

pieces.

THE famous belled buzzard was seen
last week over Marcellus Beall's farm,

near Libertytown, Frederick couoty.

ROBBED A SHOW-WINDOW.

\ The boldest robbery that has taken
place in Hagerstown in a long time oc-
curred Saturday night about 8 o'clock.

C. H. Mowen, a jeweller, on Franklin
Street, was sitting at his work bench at

the window of his store, and immediate-
ly in front of him was a display window
in which were some watches and chain".
The night was dark and few people

were on the streets at the time. Notic-
ing a figure before the window he

glanced up in time to see two men stand-
ing in front, and at the same instant
one hurled a piece of gaspipe through
both windows, which narrowly missed
his head. His confederate grabbed

three watches and both ran. Mr. Mow-
en ran to the door to getout, but the rob-
bers bad tied it fast, so that he could
not open it, and before he got out they
had escaped.

A Wise Decision.

"I had rheumatism and I was unable

to get up stairs without help. I could

not put on my coat alone. I decided to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in three

months from the time I began its use I
was a well man. I Intive had no rheu-

matism since taking Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla." Jonx C. AYERS, Bridgeport, N.

J.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mail-

ed for 23e. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

Mass.

MRS. MARY BIRD, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says. "My child is worth millions tome;
yet I would have lost her by croup had
I not invested twenty-five cents in a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure."
It cores coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Timor, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, Emmits-

burg, every Saturday during November

and December, from 9:30 a. m., till 3:30

p. m. Persons desiring Photographs

for the Holidays should have sittings

as early as possible.

J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was gilickly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famous healing
salve for piles and skin diseases. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Christmas at Ring's.

I have a larger and more complete
assortment of holiday Goods than ever,
and a visit to my store will convince
of the fact. Xmas goods in such a
variety that will please both young and

old. P. 0. KING,

MISS ALLIE HUGHES, Norfolk, Va.,

was frightfully burned on the face and
neck. Pain was instantly relieved by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
healed the injury without leaving a
scar. It is the famous pile remedy.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

LOST.-On Saturday last, in or near
Emmitsburg, a lady's gold watch, with
a fob chain, containing a small charm,
with small glass sets. The finder will
be rewarded on returning the watch to
the CHRONICLE office.

MaseM. B. FORD, Rieblell's, Ill., snff-
ered for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was finally
cured by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

*

Go to M. F. Shrift's Furniture Store
for Boy's Wagons, Rocking Horses,
Sleds, Doll Buggies, Doll Beds, Chil-
dren's Rocking Chairs etc.

 - • 
PROSPERITY comes quickest to the man

whose liver is in good cowlition.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous
little pills for constipation, biliousness.
indigestion all stomach and liver trou-
bles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- - - -
DR. JOHN S. Marmots, of Westmins-

ter, has been apaointed health officer of
Carroll county, by the County Commis-
sioner. Ile succeeds Dr. James Howell
Billingslea, who resigned.

MARRIED.

11A RE-BAKER.--On December 8,
1897, at the Lutheran Parsonage in this
place, by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, Mr.
George A. Flare, of Gettysburg, Pa., to
Miss Fannie B. Baker, daughter of Mr.
Wni. H. Iteker, of Liberty Townships
Pa , near this place.

DIED.
---

MePHERSON.-On Dec. 2, 1897, at
her home in this district, Mrs. Eliza
McPherson. The funeral se: vices were
held at St. Joseph's Catholic church
last Sunday. Rev. E. J. Lefevre, of-
ficiated.

asting
in Children
can be overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liver Oil and the Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liver
oil is the most digestible oil in ex-
istence, in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

it is not only palatable, but it is
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system. It is also combined with

the hypophosphites,whicii
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
snan and fish are on the wrapper.

All druggists ; 5cit. and $r.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. j
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teDME ONE MIGHT HEAR.

I breathed my vows one evening

Unto my love so fair.

Her tresses brushed my forehead

As I leaned above her chair.,
.1 saw her burning blushes
As I whispered in her ear,

But, oh, she would not answer!

:Said she, "Some one might hear!"

I grasped her hand and pressed it
All fondly in mine own

And told her that her image

Was set on memory's throne.

.I vowed I loved her truly,

That she to me was dear,

2.811t, oh, no answer got I
,Save she feared "some One might

hear!"

ecouted at. her caution.

My breath did fan her cheek.

I implored in fervent language
That she to me would speak.

) saw her with emotion

Wipe from her eye a tear,

-let still she softly murmured,

"Suppese some one should hear!"

aty hopes began to vanish.
My tenrs columenced to flow,

And to hide from her my weakness
turned away to go,

•When I heard a trembling whisper

Fall softly on my ear,

"Oh, yes, I fondly love you,

And I care not who may hear!"

_.--Finley Johnson in New York Ledger.

,A HARVEST OF HUMAN HAIR.

:Millions of Pounds Every Year Get Tangled

Up In Commerce.

Perhaps there is no staple article

;about which less is known by the aver-

;age person than human hair as an ar-

ticle of commerce. It will doubtless

surprise many when it is stated that

the dealers in human hair goods do not

.depend on chance clippings here and

.there, but that there is a regular hair

Osarvest that can always be relied upon.

At is estimated that over 12,000,000

pounds of human hair are used annu-

ally in the civilized world for adorning

the heads of women. In New York city

;alone over four tons of this class of

.goods are imported yearly.
"Not a little of the hair used in this

ponntry," said a New York dealer to

the writer, "comes from the heads of

American women, and it is fully as fine

in shade and texture as the imported ar-

:dela. We had a big harvest during the

,craze that the fair sex had not long ago

for having their hair cut short. Many

.thousands of women who then had their

locks sheared have since bitterly regret-

ted it, as in many instances their hair

pas grown so slowly that they have

:been compelled to wear a wig or a

,switch since the fashion changed. After

the majority of women reach the age of

.30 the hair seems to partially lose its

-vigor, and if cut it will not grow long

;again.
"Two-thirds of the ladies nowadays

Iese false hair more or less. The decree

of fashion, or the desire to conceal a de-

fect or heighten a charm, is the reason

of course. One woman, for instance,

has a high forehead and wishes to re-

,duce it in appearance. Another has

worn off the front hair by continued

-frizzing and would like to conceal the

tact. Both make use of a front or top

piece, with a, choice of many styles.

"Ladies' wigs cost from $20 to $200;

half wigs, top pieces and switches from

$10 to $50, according to quality.
"The largest supply of hair comes

from Switzerland, Germany and the

.French provinces. There is a human

hair market in Merlans, in the depart-

ment of the lower Pyrenees, held every

.Friday. Hundreds of hair traders walk

.up and down the one street of the vil-

lage, their shears dangling from their

belts, and inspect the braids which the

-peasant girls, standing on the steps of

the houses, let down for inspection. If

a bargain is struck, the hate is cut and

the money paid on the spot, the price

varying frem 60 cents to $5 in our

imoney.
"A woman's hair may grow to the

length of 6 feet, and I know a lady

-who has been offered and refused $500

for her crown of glory, which is over

Al feet long A single female hair will

-;hear up a weight of four ounces with-

out breaking, but the hair thus heavily

weighted must be dark brown, for blond

hair breaks under a strain of 2Se ounces.

'There are some 2,000 importers, manu-

facturers and dcalers in human hair in

the United States.-Washington Star.

Valorous Cows.

The editor of the Condon (Or.) Globe

saw a deed of cow valor that was worth

recording as well as seeing A herd of

cattle, and among them two cows, ac-

companied by their calves, were graa-

Mg in tall dead grass when the calves

became separated a little from the rest

of the herd.
-lust then two huge, hung!) coyotes

crept up through the grass, cut off the

calves from the rest of the cattle and

started in pursuit of them. After rum
ping about 200 yards the calves came

toe. high, five wire, barbed wire fence,

and, being small, managed to get

through it. On the other side of the

lence was an open pasture.
The wolves, quickly followed the

elves through the fence and were rap-

idly running them down on the other

side, when the two cow mothers discov-

ered what was going on. Each uttered

it loud bellow, hoisted her tail and

started for the rescue.
It appeared to be a hopeless chase,

4er the wire fence intervened, and the

cows were certainly much too large to

get throegh it. They knew well enough

that it was there, and could, besides,

see it plainly, but both cows plunged

together straight into it.
The watching editor, horrified, look-

d to see them hurled back, frightfully

avouush d. but- instead one of the posts

eeve vi,:y under the onslaught, the

ie. in.'s sank down, and in another mo-

nieut the mothers were on the pasture

ride of the fence, badly cut and bleed-

;sin Lei still able to charge the wolves

A4lotiti,squ!ly and put them to flight.

Soo:: !i0 cows were licking the res-

cued Calves affectionately, and the coy-

ptes were howling a disappointed duet

tenet tee eummit of a knoll near by.

14;mtl: ;1 air can now be ordered by
r•e e bottles in Munieli, but just
\ at it tan to used for in a general
▪ y is in doubt. It is so cold that it

,tei% tb skin at a touch, but its ex-
(4 :" • " "Al is it valuable feature. At

3 • -ent chemists are the only customers

C).11.0f3rr 411.

THE COLOR ESCORT.

ONE OF TI-ser MOST IMPRESSIVE OF

ALL MILITARY OBSERVANCES.

Ceremony In Honor of the Stars and

Stripes Tiat Touches the Patriotic Chord.

The Respect For the Flag Which Is

Shown by Men. Women and Children.

There is nothing that more conduces

to make a good, true_and loyal soldier

than to inculcate in him love and re-

spect for the flag lie has sworn to up-

hold and defend. To bring about this

end, there are certain ceremonies in the

army that are intended to impress the

wearers of the uniform with the dig-

nity of the flag. One of these ceremonies

is called the "escort to the color," and

it is the finest and most impressive of

all military observances. Every regi-

ment carries two flags-one national,

the other the regimental, which carries

the number and name of the regiment.

These flags are kept at the residential

quarters of the colonel or at his office,

where they are zealously cared for. It

is when the regiment parades, and these

flags are to be brought to the troops,

that the escort to the color is carried

out.
When the regiment has formed line

on the parade, the colonel details a com-

pany to. bring the colors and escort them

to their place in the line. The company

marches in column of platoons, headed

by the band, which does not play as

the march down the front of the line is

made. The two color sergeants, old and

faithful soldiers appointed to these de-

sired places by reason of long service

and military bearing, march between

the two platoons. Upon arriving in

front of the building where the flags

arc kept line is formed, the hand stand-

ing on the right of the escort.
The first lieutenant, with drawn

sword, followed by the two color ser-

geants, who are followed in turn by a

sergeant armed with a rifle, enters the

building and receives the flags. When

the color bearers appear, followed by

the lieutenant and the sergeant, they

halt at the entrance and form line, fac-

ing the escort. Arms are presented, and

the field music (the trumpeters) sound

a thrilling call named "To the color,"

during the sound of which all stand mo-

tionless, with arms at the present. After

the sounding of the color has ended

arms are brought to the order, and then

column of platoons is reformed, the

two color sergeants taking places be-

tween the two platoons, and thus guard-

ed, the march is taken up, the baud

playing a spirited air.
Around the shady main avenue of the

post marches the escort, each soldier

erect and appearing as if he felt that the

flags were intrusted to him alone in-

stead of to the company of which be

forms so small a part. How each man

stops out to the strains of the march,

probably Sousa's inspiring "Stars and

Stripes Forever." Down past the offi-

cers' quarters, the porches of which are

filled with the wives, daughters and

sweethearts of the officers parading,

goes the escort.
The respect for the flag is not con-

fined to the wearers of the army blue,

for as the escort passes each house

these true and loyal women cease their

talk and stand quietly till the flag has

passed, when the interesting discussion

or the latest news is resumed. Past a

group of enlisted men not required to

attend the parade marches the escort.

Each man stands "attention," and re-

moves his cap. A group of small boys

at play . is next passed. Every one, a

true soldier's son, stands, cap in hand,

till Old Glory has passed. I have seen

this same small boy grow up, pass

through the "Point" and command one

of the platoons in the escort after grad-

uation and maybe in the same company

commanded by his father. This march

around the post has at last brought the

escort opposite the right of the line of

paraded troops, when the colonel com-

mands attention, and down the line

passes the glittering guard.
On reaching a point in the front of

the center of the paraded command the

escort forms line facing the regiment,

the two color sergeants marching to the

front till 12 paces in front of the colonel

and his staff. Arms are then presented

to the flags by command of the colonel,

and while the trumpeters again sound

"to the color" the flags are allowed to

fly to the breeze, the lances are lowered

in acknowledgment of the "present,"

and now the moment is one to fill the

soul of every lover of his country with

a thrill that is indescribable. The silk

and tasseled flags, caught by the rays

of the sun, shine and glisten in front of

the solid ranks of blue and gold uni-

forms massed across the deep green

sward of the parade ground-a picture

difficult for any pen to portray.
After the sounding of the color the

two sergeants march to their places in

the parade, and the escorting cempany,

having faithfully carried out its sacred

duty, now wheels into column of pla-

toons and, headed by the band with in-

spiring music, proceeds on down the

line and around in the rear of the regi-

ment, whence, without music, it goes

to its proper place in the line, and the

formal dress parade is begun. After pa-

rade the color guard escorts the flags to

the place where they are preserved.-

Lieutenant B. W. Atkinson, U. S. A.,

in St. Nicholas.

Too Much Salt.

The New York Journal of Hygiene

says that many people eat altogether

too much salt. Tho result is that the

skin and kidneys are excessively taxed

to get rid of the salt, and both are in-

jured by it. Few people have healthy

skins, and it is believed that many

cases of derhngement of the kidneys are

due to the salt habit.

The Cause of Confusion.

"Isn't it strange the way people make

mountains out of molehills?"
"Oh, I don't know. When you aren't

big enough to see over them, there isn't

much difference. "-Chicago Journal.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, wire

,guaranteed, 10r, 25c.

• •-- • --- - •

sureign countries who will defend their

Lation's honor after the French-Italian

style recently witnessed. Women of the

upper classes in France and Spain are

generally expert swordswomen. They

are taught to fence as carefully and ac-

curately as their brothers, and there are

numerous schools in the two countries

where young women are taught not on-

ly to fence, but to handle the broad-

sword.

LET "WIFEY" SHOP FOR YOU I

She Always Has a Sharper Nose For
Real Itargains.

The sign which caught Mrs. Dawson's

eye read: "Suits $20. Positively the

Last Week. Regular Price $30."

Mrs. Dawson had the womanly love

for a bargain. She had often spent 10

cents' car faro to secure some lovely

treasure that was marked down from

$1 to 98 cents just for that day. She

was more than provoked that Dawson,

who was with her, did not grow enthu-

siastic.
• "You know you need a suit," said

Mrs. Dawson. "Why not order it now

and save $10."
Dawson was certain the suits would

be as cheap next week, but his wife re-

fused to move on and dragged the help-

less man into the store. The polite

clerk assured them that it was the bar-

gain Of the century and that this week

was positively the last.
With mental protests, but with out-

ward calm, Dawson, like clay in the

hands of the potter, allowed himself to

be measured. Then he left a deposit.

Ho called in four days and took the

suit away.
"There," exclaimed Mrs. Dawson, in

triumph, when her hueband appeared

arrayed in his new suit, "you never

had a better fit nor a more becoming

pattern. Just think how much money

your wife saved for you by being on the

lookout for a bargain!"
Mr. Dawson preserved a dignified si-

lence and waited patiently for his bet-

ter half to get her hat on straight pre-

paratory to accompanying him to the

city.
Mrs. Dawson awaited with impa-

tience the passing of the store where

she had saved money for her husband.

She wanted to call his attention to the

fact again that he might remain prop-

erly thankful.
With all the faith of a woman Mrs.

Dawson was convinced that the sales-

man was telling the truth when he as-

sured her it was the last week of the

$20 sale.
She looked for the window, and her

faith was rewarded. It had been the

last week. The sign now read, "Any

Suit In This Window $15. "-Chicago

Record.

OLD BARBERS ARE SCARCE.

After Reaching 40 They Usually Retire

or Enter Another Occupation.

"Did you ever notice," said a veteran

tonsorial artist, who had shaved New

Haveuers since 1873, to a New Haven

Register man, "that you only see a few

old barbers?"
"Why is it?"
"There are a geed many reasons,"

answered the vetAran knight of the

blade. "I suppose the chief one is that

a barber's hand becomes unsteady after

he gets to be ubout 40 years old and he

has to give up. A good many barbers

drink hard, and that makes their nerves

and hands unfit for service, and they

retire before they cut their customers

throats. Still, I will say that in all ma

experience of 87 years I never saw a

man badly cut by a barber, not even by

an accident for which the barber was

not responsible. "
"What becomes of the barbers after

they retire?"
"Oh, some of them go to the poem-

house," he replied, wish a twinkle in

his eye, "and some of them, who have

saved their wages, buy little places and

, live on them, perhaps running a farm.

; Some of them. of course, go into other

business, perhaps hookselling or else be-

come insurance agents. I have beard of

barbers who gave up the business and

became butchers. This isn't such a wide

difference from their former business

(what are you laughing at?) as it might

seem. No, I don't mean that they learn

to carve people or even to skin them in

the barber business, but they learn how

to handle is blade Skillfully and they

make first class meat cutters."

Pipe Made of a Seal's Tusk.

A pipe made out of a seal's tusk was

seen at the Wear° office recently. The

stem is nearly a foot long and is

quaintly illustrated with representa-

tions of life under the arctic circle.

The artist was an Indian, and the

little sketches in India ink show up

very well against the ivory background..

There is a reindeer about to fall un-

der the arrow of an archer. There is a

sledge drawn by dogs. Fir trees; tepees,

a fishing scene, where the captives are

being brought to shore in a net, are all

true to life.
Another ornament of the same char-

acter is a pair of walrus tusks, with de-

lineations of other Alaskan scenes, with

the fox and the white polar bear in evi-

dence; also an Eskimo leveling a gun at

the latter.
It is said that to add to the terrors of

overland travel in the long winter

mouths the larger wild animals are of-

ten driven by hunger to attack the trails-

men, and packs of ferocious wolves will

besiege a camp for days, attacking the

horses and reindeer as well as the dogs.

More than one caravan has been done to

death in this manner, as the whitened

bones strewn along the tracks show.-

Chicago Inter Ocenu.

Usually Needs a Breadwinner.

The young fellow who worries ex-

ceedingly in fear that he cannot find a

wife, or rather a girl whom he wants

to make his Wife, who is a good cook,

is usually the one who after the mar-

riage fails to provRle the wife in the

case with anything to cook.-Scranton

Republican.

A Frenchman was convicted of kill-

ing his mother-in-law. When asked if

he had anything to say for himself be-

fore taking sentence, he said, "Noth-

ing, excepting I lived with her 21 years

and never did it before."

Negotiations extending over three

years were necessary before a Michigan

man could buy two islands, comprising

five acres, from the government. The

price paid was $5.50.

The fac-
simile

ripature

CJ.46.19irr4=almt-X..416.

Ji-7-iver°47.%
The Other Side,

He-It seems to me that a bashful

lover is about the most pitiful object

In the world
She--How about the girl?-Chicago

Jou.rnal.

The archbishop of Canterbury re-

ceives £15,000 a year and the archbishops

of York and London each receive £10,-

000.

WHAT SHE WANTED.

The Huckster Was Called Up Four Flights

to Hear Something.

A huckster was going along an east

side street early one morning making

the welkin ring with his singsong of

"Po-ta-t-o-o-o-es, toma-t-o-o-es! Nice

sweet cooking appools!" As he drove

slowly along he lifted his eyes to the

windows on either side of the street.

Suddenly there appeared a woman's

head at a window in one of the top fiats.

The huckster pulled in his horse and

raised his ear to listen to the commands

he expected would be coming, but the

woman had not the lung power to make

her voice carry so far, and the huckster

called out, ''How's that?"
Again the woman called, and her

voice came down faintly. The huckster

didn't know whether she wanted pota-

toes, cantaloupes, tomatoes or corn. So

he marked the fourth flat from the cor-

ner and motioned that he would drive

around to the alley. The woman was

there waiting for him and called out

once more, but he couldn't understand

her.
Gathering a handful of samples of

various vegetables from his stock, he

mounted four flights of back stairs and

arrived at the top panting. The woman

stood there awaiting his corning.

"Couldn't hear what you said, lady,"

said the huckster. "So I brought up

some of each kind an you can piCk what

you want an I'll go down an get 'em."

"Want?" said the woman, who was

in a towering rage. "Want? I don't

want none of your old vegetables. What

I want is for you to stop holleriu in

front of this house, or I'll have you ar-

rested. You're enough to wake the

dead. My husband works all night, and

he's just got into a little doze, and

goodness knows it's hard enough to

sleep daytimes without a fiend like you

standing in front of the house yelling

like a Comanche. Now you get out of

here and don't you holler no more or

I'll get the police after you I"

The huckstate stood with set eyes and

drooping jaw, the perspiration dropping

off his chin, while this harangue was

going on. When she had finished, he

came out of his trance and said:

"Is that what you called me all the

way up here for? Send fer ycr

lady! I'm goin to yell to beat the

band." And he went down the stairs

and out of the alley and up the street

in front of the house with four extra

links let out of his throat, and if any

person slept on that street it was under

the influence of opiates.-Eansas City

Star.

ToymakIng.

A great many toys are now made in

this country, including many mscban-

ical devices. Many toys aro still im-

ported. Such things as woolly sheep and

dogs, now as highly prized by children

as ever, come from Germany, as do the

skin covered horses. They could be

made here, but they can be produced

cheaper abroad.
As a_rule, whatever can be made by

machinery is made here, while toys

mode by hand are mostly imported.

The minute a thing is brought within

the reach of machinery American man-

ufacturers can it their higher prices

for labor and still beat the world.

With the low prices of labor in -foreign

countries handmade productions can be

made cheaper in them. As a result of

this there are toys of some kinds which

in their completed state are partly

American and partly foreign. Among

these are toy vehicles with horses at-

tached. The vehicles and everything in

and about them may be the product of

American machinery, while the horse

standing between the shafts may be

from Germany.-New York Sun.

Mr. Goodfellow's Generosity.

Mrs. Closeman-My dear, what a

paragon that husband of yours is! I

never meet him in the car but he insists

upon paying my fare, and if there is a

party of us he pays for every one, men

and all. So generous! Nothing will

prevent him.
Mrs., Goodfellow (wih a sigh)-No,

nothing will prevent him, even if it

takes all my housekeeping money and

the money I need for a new gown.-

New York Times.

The omnibuses of one London compa-
ny cover just about 20,000,000 miles in
the course of a year-half as much as is
covered by the trains of the Loudon and
Northwestern railway-a distance suffi-
cient to take them nearly three times
around the world every day.

If horse racing were abolished. it is
estimated that over 20,000 people would
be thrown out of employment in Eng-
l....A

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

- ---
Cat Baskets.

Cat baskets are made especially for

the convenient carrying of cats in trav-

eling, and they are also used to some

extent for email dogs. Those of Ameri-

can manufacture are made of whole

willow and are oblong in shape. Cat

baskets imported from Germany are

rather more costly, and are made of

split willow. The German cat basket is

oval in form, made larger at the top

than at the bottom, and with the top

finished rounding. There is in the side

of the basket a grated door of willow

rods, which opens on hinges and gives

the cat light and air. In each end of

the basket, higher up than the door,

there is a small square window.
Cat baskets are made in various sizes,

and in the course of a year there are

sold a considerable number of them.-

New York Sun.

Perhaps She Came Down Too.

She-So you are engaged to Miss

Spry?
He-Yes, but it's a big come down

for nee.
She-Why, I thought she was such a

sweet girl.
He-She is, but she rooms on the

first floor and I'm on the eighth-New
York Journal_

Don't Tobacco Spit anti Brooke Your Life Away.

If you wait to quit Wham) using easily
and forever. be made wohl, streug, magnetic,
lull Of new life and vigor, take No-To-Huc,
the woutler-ivorker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co.,Ctileano or New Yorls

ood's
Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver. cure 

bilioness, headache. dizziness, IIIS

us-

sour _stomach, constipation,

etc. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP sts
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jtmlv5-1 y.
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E0 nr4 deoolvedby smiting advertisements and
think you can get Lim best made., rir.i:in and

titOST PPULAR SELYIPLO, Fht.OHINR

nr a. mere arntg% Buy from reliable manufacturers
Chat have irnlr.pd amputation by hone.,r and som.re
deal1n4. There Is none in tho world that can roma
In innchanieal construction, durability of v.-citing
psris,tinmiess of finish. hen-sly in appearance, o: has
as many improvements ma the Id LW Home.

WRiTS FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Llachina Co,
ORANGE, MASS. rA)ST014 :.4:ASS. 28 Uarottetet.tau,N.Y.
(=clan, ILL. Or, Louis, Mo. DALLAS,.TESA.S.

BAN FILAXONcO, CAL. ITLANTA, ad..

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
15-2 :ts.

Wkrr;111. Pan

s LI I

j 14W-§

-TREE
PRIZE.-Tnr. nA,TTMOBT WORLD still

give IA IIIIII•18010a EL-Old writoh, 
warranted gen.

nine and a perfect thnekeener, to any b-
y

55.30 will in the onmes of ten Yearly sots

scribers or 2,1 six-rnotith subscribers or 4
9

three-month subscribe s alonif with cash,

which will I ir S3n.
2teri PH -Trutt T1A1217,10n151WOTtLD will

given fine chryiot suit to an aittore to any 
boy-

who will 8 MI In 0 yearly, or 12 six-mont's.

or 24 three-month sab8cribers :along with
cash. whie't will he $1.4.

SitD PRIZP..-THE Rat:nth/nu WORLD will

reve a blveball outfit., consist Mg tit a Reach

bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best

quality,, to any boy who will send in 3 yearlir.

or 0 six-month, or 12 throe-month sub-

scribers along with cash, which will be fi9.

THE TIALTIMOliE EVENING Wounn has the

sacond largest da ly and twice the largest af-

ternoon home circulation In 11nItimore city.

It has the very best local news and lb:, United
Press telegraph news 8PreleP. Which is the

hest in the country. Its political column 15
more closely watched than that of any Balti-

more daily paper. it gives a story and other
Interesting rending matter for ladies daily.
Competitors wi note that sobscriptions for

any length of time CAN he sent in. nroviding

the total figures up $.1,1, S15 and $9 respect-

Prely. This offer is op,•n only till Sept. I. All

papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in puhscrIbers' names ns
epeckir as you get them. Prizes will be

awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sobscrtntion rates-Ono month. 25 cents;

three mont hs. 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Addreiis all communications to THE wouers

Baltimore. Md.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. Ills quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c, by mail.
RLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New

 York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICES OPPOSITE U.S. PATEN

T OFFICE

and we can secure patent in Jess time than t
hose

remote front Washing,ton.

Send model, dram Mg or photo., with 
descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free 
of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured
.

A PAMPHLET, "How
 to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the I.J. S. and foreign count
ries

sent free. Address,

C.A. snow&co.
Opp. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D.

BUSINESS 1...00A_LS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hend
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

Western Maryland railrcad

CONNECTING WITII

P. & It. That Shippenstairg and Gettysburg; Nor-

folk & Tkesterti It It. at Ibigerslown ; D. &

0. itailiaad 111 Hagerstown and dully

RIM; Penna. It. U. al Haceviile and

ILinover ; I'. W B., N. C. and

13. 1 P. Railroads at t Moll Sta-
tion, Itaitimore,

Schednle biking effect Oct. 3rd. 1897.
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-CALL ON-'-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOI:D & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WALC rn S.

gomplirpopt
of imitation lins so frequently been paid

In its contemporaries En lime

Philadelphia
-:- Record

In recent years that those of theirreadere

who are not thoro ogniy

Wide Awake
would at .... st txcusitlAle if they shotild

occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like ninny other originator or pioneer, is

never contented except in

The Foremost Position.
When ''The Philadelphia Record" untook

nineteen years ago to demonstrate that the best
of morning newspapers could he made and sold
for one cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently "The Record" was not long in
reaching a commanding position, and, nuprov-

ing upon their its circulation and influence were
Udall recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the compliment of

imitation which is now paid to it in every city of

note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now Ilea
one or more good one-cent morning dallies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago PhIla-

delibla and .-The eeconi" stood alone is this
reapect.

News Concisely Published
is' 111II,Im dl,,, ”1,11.1„., of arty essential
f •at ore is st ill the I t EsT N laiS, not-

A% ill1141111111111.4 1,111 once prevalent tenden-

cy to pad it NMI stretch it ant.

The Busy Man's Paper
Met efor;-, still 1,11011/1,..14. SAM 111,Afts,18111•11t

1i.•13111111.1.1 N 1,5VS; to the column

I han its it eigh tmrs of larger dimensi
ons.

TELE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With theit sevt inintittible and always III-

i liii ivy fen CireS iii addition to the ilay's news

Omit all tlie world. are now aintost unrivaled in

cireulation as iii stood qualities. With an sem.-

ge daily lit ciliation of over 155 000 MPleS, shimi

rn average, of about 120.11011 on Sundays, 'The,

It tort' is Will, regardleas all imutat ion, easily
it leader of leading newspspers. A paper so

• atoil, wit it it, to Ii pages foe one cent. Is still
ruby properly it favorite. Tiiongh low in price,

It is tiever Ottani. but spares no expense t
hrt

w.lig:ve Itut readers the very best and freshet.t

loot loo of all that's going 1111 enamel them.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest anti Best Family Newspapct.

01.s:1.0. I )01.1.A T? .A
Six Montlo4, ceutts.,

Tux Twics-A-Wi ea nvitteAN is published

In two ISKtitA, Tuesday anal Friday

Mornings. NAM' the hews of the week in

compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-

ial correspondence. eillealtillipg riinietnees, 
pod

enetrY. local Waller of general trterest and fret- h

Iiiiseel alit saitanle fit 1.11e Willie ca,cie. A care-

fully edited Agricultural Det.arfrarrt, and full

and reliable Finanehit and Market Reports, are

special reattlias.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore,

aSSecond-clasS Mailer. April 13. )894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FE.r.dx A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

Alltericall Office,
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itirn ore News
E CENT.

Baltimore's Great Evening Paper Has Reduced EP

Its Price From Two Cents to One Cent.

ITS HIGH STANDARD

OF JOURNALISTIC EXCELLENCE ';'4,

WILL BE MAINTAINED.

The News Owns the Exclusive Associated Press

Evening Franchise For Baltimore,


